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LOVE'S QUEEN.

Ile loves not well whose love tool .
I would not have thee come nigh:

The sun's gold would no:seem pure gold
. Unless the sun were in the sky.

To take htm thence and chain him near,
Would make hisbeauty disappear.

HAe k dephshesupotneh; i dmo froth
keep thine,—

So stall I bask in light divine
That falls from love's own guiding star

Soshall thyeminence be high, .
Anti so my passion shall not die.

But all my life shall reach Itshands
Of lofty luugl g toward thy face,

And he as one who eneechless stands
In rapture at Mums perfect grace.

My love, by hope, my all shall he
. To look to heayen and look to thee

Thieves shAll be tbe heavenly lights.'Thney v;ilee snail he the slimmer breeze,

What tilde I. sways, on moonlit u.glits,
The murmuring tops of leafy tria:s•

And I will touch thy heAuteous Orin
In June's red roses, rich and warm.

But thou tin self shall not come down.
'

From that pure region far above; •
But keep thy throne•and *ear :thy crown, 5

Quein of niv heart and queen of love:
A monareh In a y realm eoniplete,
And I a monarch—at thy f.atlantic Mont/ity

EPHEMERIS.
—A Spanish fly--Queen Isabella.
—New Orleans bas a Tacht-Club.
—Mrs. Lander plays inPhiladelphia to

night
—A touching incident—A kiss.---Louis:

Lille Journal.
—Adelaide Phillips' is agair. in America,

ready to sing. •
—Lying-in establishments—Democratic

journals.--Ex.
—A temperance toast—Fill high; drink

Peau.—Punch.
—Ex-President Roberts, of Liberia, is

now in America.
—Cincinnati has openair, brass hand con-

certs in the Park.
—New York howls for Italian Opera, but

Opera singeis won't howl for it.
—Galveston has public brass band con-

certs.on the beach in the open air.
—Some Democrats still persist in giving a

Democratic majority to Colorado.
—The Duke of Wurtemburg is up among

the Lake Superior copper mines.
=Philadelphia Prussians are going to

send Bismarck a handsome dinner service.
—The Haytien government is having a

formidable man-of-war fitted out in Boston.
—Curtis, Sumner, Bayard Taylor and

Beecher, are all out of the lecture field this
year.

—The West Point statue of General
Sedgewick, is to.be dedicated do the 15thof
October.

—lt takes a fleet of iron-clads to watch
poor, broken down, invalided old Garabaldi
at Caprera.

—Hon. Henry C. Carey is taking an ac-
tive part in the Republican campaign in
Philadelphia.

—Commodore Vanderbilt is going to
build a city in New Jersey. He should be
called Vanderbuild.

—Democrats should never go to bed, be-
cause it is such a universal levelling process
for white and black.

—Generals Sherman, Sickles and Butler,
all have daughters who will "come out"
in society this winter.

—The All England Eleven will play one
base ball match, besides two games of
cricket, in Philadelphia.

—Spring has started very early in Minne.
rota. There.was an apple tree at St. Paul in
full bloom on the third inst:

—General Hancock is at Longwood, Mo.,
suffering from a re-opening of his wound
which he received at Gettysburg.

—Star fish bine come out in a new role.
They have destroyed immense numbers of
oysters in the Connecticut oyster beds.

—The Chateau Lafitte vineyards areover-
btirdened with their precious crops this year
and the heartsof the Rothschilds are glad.

-Lotta being about to come of age, her
crabbed old father is about to start a liquor
saloon and try to earn his ownliving in that
way.

—General McClellan is to speak in Phila-
delphia on October 6th, when a procession
of, so-called, white boys in blue is to wel-
come him,

—The following is called Fessenden's
conundrum : Why is it, so hard to get A.
Johison out of the Presidential chair ? Be-
cause he went in tight.

—The New York Weekly TrOune has a
circulation of 240,000 copies. This doesn't
look as if Greeley was despised as some of
the.Democratic papers try to make out.

• —Prentice says theRadicals remind him
of a nigge'r baby, great cry and little wool,
and yet Prentice is the first to accuse the
Radicals of having too much wool in their
party.

—A young bachelor named Cunningham,
living in Rochester New York, is said to
have fallen heir to an immense property in
England; $19,000,000, of which he has
already received.

—On September 10thon the book of ar-
rivals in Paris at the American banking
houfie‘bf Drexel, Efarjes & Co., were among
other Pennsylvania names, those of C. F.
Spang and family.

—Cardinal Andrea, in his will, said "I
leave to the Holy Father, the Cardinals, the
prelates and my other enemies, my com-
plete pardon;"' the rest of his property he
disposed of.differently.

—The following descriptionofMrs. Henry
Wood, would serve equally well for Miss
Madden. "She is a well known manufac-
turer of sensation novels in a peculiar lan-
guage,based upon English.

—Longfellow, when last heard from, was
lounging about theLake of Como; he will
probably go from thence upamongthe Alpssinging Eze.eleior and keeping a sharp look-
out'"for the awful avalanche."

—Two telegraph wires are to be cfmnected through Senator Sumner in hopes
that the magnetic messages passing through
him will drop the word health in his poorbody, which has never yet recovered .from
the brutal' assault made on him some years
ago by Bully Brooks, the Democrat.

—The Boston Post, a Democratic sheet,
says General Dix isn't a Democrat and
hasn't been since he joined the Republican
party in '6l. In 1861 General Dix joined
the army, and we suppose on the same

principal, General Sweitzer and all other
loyal soldiers joined the Republican party.

—There is on exhibition, at an art gal-
lery in Chicago, the most splendid sped-
men of book-making ever seen in that city;
it being Whittier's "Maud Muller," done
entirely by hand in illuminated letters, with
the pages profusely and gorgeously orna-
mented with flowers and leaves. The pov-
era are of English hollywood, adorned with
India ink Pictures. -

—Frank Blair,is disgpsted with the Radi-
cal policy during the present campaign; he
wants to know why they take up this dead
question of war. Why not pay some at
tention to the live issues? Such we sup-
pose as "Radical misrule,'" and "green-
backs for bonds." Blair's letter to Brod-
head will answer his first question and the
second answers itself.

—There is a two hornedrhinoceros in the
London Zoological Gardens. It can hardly
be called a unicorn, and yet rhinoceri are
generally supposed to be unicorn; it might
be called the unique-horn, or the English
arms might be changed to a duel between
the dual and the unicorned beasts for the
crown; at all events it is a curiosity worth
seeing, and its a pity we can't go to London
tolook at it.

—We would not discourage theefforts of
barkeepers and managers of worse places to
reform and lead better lives, for "while the
lamp holds out to burn, the vilest sin ner
may return," but if a pig should repen
sincerely of his filth, he would make
haste to leave the sty; and, moreover, if he
were really an honest pig, if he really saw-
the filthiness of his ways, he would scarcely
insist upon going into the parlor before he
was washed.—f New York Post.

—ln Philadelphia the Union League is
authorizing a series_of Republican meetings
in Concert Hall, at which the most brilliant
orators in the country speak, and a portion
of the hall is reserved for ladies who always
fill it. If a couple of rows of seats could be
reserved in City Hall for the ladles, we feel
sure they would appreciate the courtesy and
speeches. If, however, this can not be
done, at least the gallery at the back of the
stage might be devoted to that purpose.

—With tremendous head lines of "First
gun from Kansas," the Waynesburg .31"ea-
senger, (Dem.) thus discourses: "That hith-
erto stronghold of Radicalism, Kansas, is
beginning to yield to the Democratic shot
and shell that is, being. poured into it. Kan-
sas City was themain tower of strength; and
had, up to Saturday, the 12th inst., resisted
every effort to take it. But on that day it
yielded to the irresistable onslaught of the
Democracy. The occasion was the election
of two School -Directors." This tremendous
victory in Kansas was alSe claimed sonic

time ago in the Pittsburgh Post, (Dem.);
Democratic geography probably transfers
_Kansas City from Missouri to Kansas, but
Missourians would certainly be a little as-
tounded to learn that a small town in Mis-
sduri is the stronghold of Republican
strength in Kansas. -But Democrats are so
used to colonizing that we suppose they look
at it from that stand point..

The Earthquake atCallao.
A letter from Callao gives the following

particulars of the earthquake which took
place on the 13th ult :

"For full five minutes, the heavy, rolling,
rumbling shock continued, rocking the fur-
niture, and even the houses themselves,
with such violence that persons could hardly
keep their feet, and an instantaneous rush
was made for the street. Here the sight
beggared description ; all the affrighted peo-
ple kneeling and praying in the streets, Icrossing themselves and falling in deep
swoons .full length on the pavement, old
women kneeling with both arms upraised(
screaming and crying the great hell, of
Santa Rosa church tolling, while the terri-
fied people fled in crowds within the sacred
enclosure, and the great steeple swayed and
crushed the affrighted masses. As far as the
eye could see down the long and narrow
street, the very street itself rose and fell in
long, billowy undulations, while out in the
bay the ships tossed up and down under the
violence of the tremendous internal jar.

"The night of the 13th was the most fear-
ful night of horrdrs that Peru has ever
known. The sea was rising until midnight
aniactually came,in-fifty feet aver the mole
and submerged all the lower floors of the
stores and buildings on.the streets nearest
the water. Ships lying at anch:Nr broke
their moorings and drifted into each other.
The American man-of-war Powhatan, lying
here, was run into by a ship, breaking the
iron jib-boom of the Powhatan, and the
Powhatan, as well as all the Peruvian men-
of-war lying here, steamed and went away
out to sea. There Seemed to be a regular
undercurrent of whirlpool, so that ships
went -whirling round and round. Thou-
sands of peoplewalked the streets all night,
and this morning the stores are closed and
Callao seems deserted. A feeling of terror
preyailsthat this may be the second St.
Thomas affair; and if there should be
another earthquake to-day, affairs would,
look dangerous. Ships are torn and bat-
tered, and the sea at the present writing
boils and bubbles like a greatwhirlpool."

Tile Odd Fellows, Jubilee
The Grand Lodge of the United States,

of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
has agreed to celebrate the semi-centennial
anniversary of, the introduction of Odd Fel-
lowship into the United States, in Phila-
delphia, on the 26th of April next. We
can predict, at this early day, that the cere-
mony will be showyand attractive to those
citizens who are not attached to the Order,
while to the initiated the proceedings will

' have peculiar value and significance. The
Independent Order of Odd Fellows is the
largest affiliated society in the United
States. It has a very strong membership,
and commands a bountiful fund. Its great
objects are fraternity, friendship and laye.
Its deeds are those of charity and 'mercy,
and its mission is to succor the sick, assist
the widow and cheer the orphan. It has afoothold in every State and Territory in the
Union, and it has had the good fortune to
go through the troublous periods of our na-
tional history without contests or separation.
It is an association, therefore, which merits
the affection of It? members and the good-
will of those who are strangers to , its bene-
fits. Parade and ostentation is not the ob-
ject of this Brotherhood. It has been over
twenty years since there has been a geforal
parade ofthe Order in thiscity, the occasion
then being the dedication of the hall in
Sixth street. This great semi•centennial
parade, therefore, will give to many who
never saw the members of the Order in full
regalia, an opportunity raro in itsway.
Probably such another parade of thatsociety
will not again take place in this city during
the period usually allowed for the lifetime
of a generation.—Philct. Paper.

TIIE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
BINATION.

BUTI'ON•HOLE OTERSEMING
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT HAS NO EQUAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST TAMMY
MACHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN-

TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
grAigentacivanted to sell this Machhrs.

C}LkSI. C. issAmsx.aalir,
Agent for Western Pe.4navivanla.Corner FIFTH ANC MARKET ERNS, over

Blehardson's Jewelry Store. mYllB:q64

LITHOGRAPHERS
DIGNJAION EITHOERLY PHILIPCLEMSINGERLY & CLEM, Succeeson

to oleo. F. SCOLJOICIIAN & CO..
PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER&

The only Steam Lithographic Itatablislunent West
of the Mountains. Business-Cards, Letter. Beads,
BondsLabels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas,Portraits, Views, Certificates of Deposits

, Writs-tlou Cards, &c., Nos. IA and 74 Third street,Pittsburgh.

PAPER.

PITTSBURGH PAPER MANEFACTUIUNG CONPANT, ninnuractuTereof

PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.
CLINTON MILL—STEUBENVILLE. OMO.BRIGHTON MILL—NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

N0.82 Third Street, PittBburghtPa.
°Timone—AUGUST HART.TE, President.JNO. R. LIVINGSTON, Treasurer.SAMUEL RIDDLE. Secretary.DERICTOEs—Augret Hartle, John Atwell, B. HHartman, John B. 1',lngton.
Cask paid for Palter Stock. lattoSS

SLATE.

SLATE.
THE TWIN CITY SLATE CO.,manufacture superior articlebt

13,00FINGI. SLATE.041"Ordas 43 Sevent-h•St., Pittsburgh, Ph
mrscq64

J. S. NEWI4E.YER, Presl.

.PITTSBURGIT GAZETTE: MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1868.
DENTISTRY

TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAiDT

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ABE OR ERED.

A FULL SET Y R SS,

AT DR. SCO
5178 PENN. STREET, 3D DOO ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GE NUINE VULCAN-
ITE. I isys:dAT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDQN 4 KELLY,
31 anufacturers and Wholtrale Dzfalers in

Lamps, Lanterns, 'Chandeliers,
AND' LAMP ODDS.

Also, CARBON AND LUB 'ICATING OILS,

33P.1`kTZ &o.

No, 147 Woo'i Street.
Be9:n= Bet ween.rot and 6th Ai-ennets

CEMENT, SOAP 'STONE, &c.

41-"130A1"
MM2 [ENT. -

IITONE,
PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.

--' WATER PIPES.
HENRY H. COLLINS,125 Wood streettp16:070

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN NPE,
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market. Also, BO-

BENDA.LE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.
B. B. & C. A. BBOCKETT & CO.

Mee and Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST.,Allegheny. SirOrders by mall promptly attendedto. J r93

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O.

CHEAP
ORGANS AND PIANOS.

A beautiful Ro!ewood MASON & HA3ILIN CAB-
INET ORGAN, with Treinols,

Co:14,6170,00, for 8120,00.
Abadsome Paneled ROSEWOOD ORGAN madeby Tailor A Farley, nearly n-sr. ♦llO.OO.
A tine Double Reed ROSEWOOD MEI.ODEON,Mason A HamOn's make. In good order, .113,00..
A SeMond-hand IlusEWooo , PIANO, made by

Boa•dDan A Gray, 0120,00.
A Seboud• band ROSEWOOD PIANO, made by F.

Blume, 6100.00.
FOR SALE RY

C. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood Street.

BESTi, totr CHEAP-
EST PIA2~O N.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The• SCHOMACKER PIA2iO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known In the con-
structionof a grst class Instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship, for durability, and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from 450 to $l5O, (sec.:id- 4ln¢ to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTAgE ORGAN ' •

Stands at the head of all reed instruments, in pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone ofany
stmllar instrument tu the United States. It is atilt-
pie and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TitEllol,o*, i only to be found lu this organ.
Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for Aveyears.

BABE, ILNAIa & BUEITLER,
rang No. 12 ST. CLAIM STREET.

KNABE & CO.'S

AND HAINES BROS. PIANOS,
For sale on monthly ant quarterly payments

CHARLOTTE 13L17112E,
43Firth street, Sole Agent

EDUCATIONAL
A POLLO IISTITUTE,SO Fourth

lAVENUE, an English, t:cientltic and Classi-
c:l ri.lbool for tilrls and Boys. conducted by JAMES
M. 31A, !ItUM and ?LARY F. al.ttlltUM. A ircu-
lar, with full particulars.. references, ac., sent on
application. Am, ng the gentlemen to whom refer-ence may tie matleare the colluwlug: Rev. Dr. Alit-
son, Wm. flitgaley, Etq., F. It. Britton. Esq., Key.
Dr. Dick- reun, Rev. Dr. Douglas, lion. kussell
Errett, IVm. H. Everson. Esq., -loin Harper. Esq.,
Rev. Dr. Jacobus. Itev.-Dr. Kerr, W. Meeltntoaa.F:sq.. 'John B. McFadden, Es.. Sidney F. Von
Botintiorst,Esq•. lion. Thos. tillams. seigital

ALLEGHENY CITY ACADEMY,
AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

No. 101 YEDERAL YET., over Allegheny Savlngs
lIMEI

Daily Sessions: Scientific. from SSA. a. to 1 F.M.
Commercisl: SI to 4.4 r. st.
Its:et:lug Session: iicientthe. and Commercial, 7 to

U r. a.. J. M. PRYOR,
R. S. Ito/111. A. M.,

sell:x24 Principals.

% LLEGII ENT ACADEMY.
he next regular session will commence on -

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IST,
In EXCELSIOR lIALL, Federal —aireet, Allegheny

MR. T. E. WAKEIIAM, Principal. will receive
pupils at the Hall, on Monday, Anima 31st. from
8 to 12 o'clocr. s u72:v47

HATS AND CAPS.

FALL TILA_7L'S !

M'CORD & CO.,
131 WOOD STREET,

Are n0713. -will a LARGE AND SELECT
STOCKof .

1-3E-A23O!E;, 40.21.3P1E5,
AND FURS.

sun

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
• DZA.L.EII INALL ICINDEI OP

CEO' TOBACCO AND SEOABS,
S SIXTH STREET, (National Bank of Com-

merce Building,)
grand' of 172 Water street N. 17RGL-PA.
apen77 DANIEL F. DIVAN.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
dr. 'W. TE,NIVENISON,
atanuftetarers and Dealers In

Tobapco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &c.,
No 6 TICDERAL ST.. ALLEGE:WiII

owll•h1101

SEWING MACHINES.

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS.

NEW TRIMMINGS,
New Fringes,
Sewing Silk and Bullion.

1,200 Pair of Real French Corsets.
White and Colored only 50 cents a pair.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF YARNS,
IN ALL COLORS.

THE NEW PARIS

"LA BELLE BALMORAL."
Gents Fall and Winter Underwear.

LADIES' AND GENT'S FLRNISHING GOODS.
The largest supply and finest patterns of

Ladies' & Misses'Balmoral Hosiery.
WOOL HOODS AND SACQUES.

Hoop Skirts,

Kid and Silk Gloves.
The VERY LOWEST RATES to Jobbers.

ricAcramit, GLYDE & CO.,
78 and SO Market Street.eel4:

PRICES MARKEDDOWN!
AT

DIA.CRI3III & CARLISLE'S,
No. 19Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED !

ON AND AFTER JULY IST.
HOOP SKIRTS. (Ladles',) for 50c
CORSETS, (Real French,) SO

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for 25
KID GLOVES, (warranted,) 1.00
PAPBR COLLARS 10

200 Yds. SPOOL COTTON; (good) 5
POCKET BOOKS, worth 50c 25
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS 50
MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS 75

All kinds Bonnets andHats at Half Cost.
GREAT BARGAINS! '

IN ALL IrINDB OF GOODS.

Special Rates, to Merchants & Dealers.

DIAORIIPiI & cAr.usLE,
19 FIFTH STREET.

COAL AND COKE

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their Office to

NO, 507 LIBERTY Eau-cm-ma-.
(Lately City Flour hitII)SECOND ELOOR.

,Are now prepared to furnish good YOUGIIIOGHIC-
NY LUMI'. NUT COAL Olt -SLACK, at the lowestntbrk et price.
All orders left at their onion, or addressed to

them through themall, willbe attended to promptly.
turls:t.2s

A 11111STRoNl4 & HUT(IHINSON
,succes.bors' tO

111LADELPUIA AND YuI.:OIIN.N.;IIENT Cost CO.,

MINERS, SHIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, of superior Youghiogheny

CAS AID FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF TRY STREET, near

the Oas Works.

.100401,110til034:ela1:

HENR7i W. HORBACH,
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 200831T8-FIBLD STERET,
Between Seventhand Liberty.

RairLADIES` OYSTER SALOON attached

GEO. SCHLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND DIiALERIN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS 1 NUTS,

No. 40, corner Federal and Robinson streets, Alle-
gheny. WConstar'ly on hand; ICE CREAM, of
variousflavors.

FURNITURE.

/1.5. PRACTICAL 118.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

LEMON & WEISE,
NO. 118 FOURTH STIIV.E.T.

Constantly on hand every variety of PARLORand
CHAMBER FURNITURE, together with .a com-
plete assortment of common Furniture at reducedprices.

1
Those In want 4of anything In our llne are cordially

Invited to call fore purchasing.Work guaranteed:
mh2l:nl4 LEMON & WEISR.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
B. LYON,

Sea ,e• of Weights and Measures,
No. 5 FOURTA fREET,

(Between Liberty and Ferry street.
OniercommDtly attended to

QM

st.l2:

--HAIR AND PERFUMERY.
TOHN PECK, Ornamental HailsHAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER, No. 133Third street. near Smithileld, Pittsburgh.
Alwayaon hand, a general assortment of Ladies'WIGS,RCANDS, URLS; Gentlemen's WIGS, TO-PEES SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS, BRACELETS,&e.ifff. A goad Price in cash will be given forRAW AIR.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hair Gutting donetthe neatest manner. mh2ml

EEO

ICE! ICE! ICE!
• WM. KREIIS Ice Dealer,

No. 55 DIAMOND• ALLEY, Pittsburgh.

cirders left here or at Hand Street Bridge will re-
ceive prompt attention. Wagons running In Pitts-burgh and Allegheny. Tunt

STONE.NVEST+DIMON .Mae ine Stone 'Works,
Northwest corner orWeit Common, Allegheny.

FRED'K ATVATER du CO.
Have on hand orprepare on shoat notice Hearthand Step Stones, Flags for Sidewalks, Brewery
Vaults, lc. Head and-Tomb Stones, &a.

Orders twornialY eXervited. Priron reasonable

DRY GOODS.

COUNTRY B

J. 111. BURG

RIVD FLANNELS,

& cos,
No. 52 Clair Street.

BLACK & WHITE
FLANNELS.

AND COLORED BARRED

WHITE COUNTRYI FLAIiNELS

ICED AND YELLO FLANNELS

'WHITE FLANNELS, best makes

RED AND GREY TWILLED FLANNELS

BLEACHED CANTOS FLANNELS

UNBLEACFIED ac
BLANKETS, a full assortment

CASSIMERF.S,h;ENTITeK I- JEANS

J:W'' Remember the place

No. 52 St. Clair, near Liberty St.

Qt7• C-1
MARKET STREET. lifor7L. 7 g I •

IVEW FALL GOODS,

\ NOW OPENING,

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MARKET STREET.'

•
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NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.

BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F'. SCHUCIC,

ehr No. 168 Wylie Street. JEI16S. I -16S.
tap3o:n4o3

CARR'McCANDLESS Br. CO.,
(Late-Wilson, Carr & C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

No. 94 WOOD STREET,
Tbirddoor above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

:-- POWDER

PRICES OF THE

VARIOUS RINDS OF GUNPOWDER,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

HAZARD POWDER COMPANY,

ARTHUR KIRK, Agent,

Office, No, 289 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
s

CA_NTIBT3F.It .POWDER,

Electric Nos. 1, 2,1 4 and 5 grain,. in Square
Canisters. 1 lb. ea .....

American Sporting, in Oval Canisters of 1 lb.each
Dusk Sbootit.g, Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4 grain, inOval Canisters of 1 lb. eachIndian Rifle, In Oval Canisters of 1 lb. each....
Kentucky Rifle, in Oval Canistersof 1 lb. each
Kentuckyli itile, in Oval Canisters of 34 lb. each(25 one lb. Oval Canisters in a case.)

(50 half lb. do. do. do.)

SEA .POWDMIt.

Kentucky Rifle, FFFO, FFG, and 'Sea Shoot-
. lug" FG, In kegs, lbs
Kentucky Klfle, FFFG, FFG, and "Sea Shoot-,

lug" Pa, In kegs, 12S, lbs
Kentacky Rifle, FFFG, FFG, and "Sea Shoot-

ing" FG. In kegs, ISX lbs
Deer Powder, in kegs, t 5 lbsMining and Shipping Powder, Mining F, FP, ‘,

and FPF gramnet cash, in kegs, 25 lba
Safety Fuse for 'Blasting, of superior quality, -

in packages of 50 feet and over
Delivered free of expense on board of Boat ofRailroad, in Pittsburgh orAllegheny.

my27:k[WT&F

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS

NUMBROTHERS

CARPETS!
NEW

FALL

STYLES.

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUI-

BALL STNOCIK
NEWEST STYLES!

TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSEL
TWOAND *TIM= .1".L.17

• CARPETS 1
ALL WOOL INGRAINS, in great nixie

COMMON CARPETS,
AT VERT.LOW PRICES.

DRUGGETS, all Width
MEDALLION DRUGGETS,

WINDOW SHADE
Our stock is the largest and most desirablehave ever offered to the trade.

B9VARD, ROSE & CC
21 FIFTH STREET.

selO:ditwlr

FALL GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE SEASI

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Velvet,
Brussels,

. Tapestry,

Three Ply,

And Ingrk-

c.A.rtywArs,
JUST OPENED AND. OFFERED AT TU

LOWEST RATES.

OLIVER 1111LINTOCK & C
No. 23 Fifth Street,

EA'S:

NEW CARPET:
AT POPULAR PRICES.

i s _ ~rl •

OFFER THE

Newest and Best .Patterns

AT THE LOWEST PRIG
• :I=D=MN:M

CURTAINS AND CORNIC

McFARLAIO & COLLI
71 and 73 Fifth Street.

Next Building to 11. S. Custom House di Post
aulo:3lwr

WINES, LIQUORS, Ste
PITTSBURGH IMPORTING 1101

ESTABLISHED 1830.

SCHMIDT & FRID/
lIEPORTERS OF FOREIGN

WINES AND LIQUOR
No. 409 Penn Street, ,Pittsbu

Would direct the attention ofthe public to tthat, po seasing super:tor facilities through
large Wine and Liquor Houses in Europe,
making their importations direct, they are e
to offer the various grades ofchoice WINE;
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern ratesaminations of qualities and comparison of
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment ofpore OLD RYEREY constantly on hand

.puRE NATIVE WLNES.
ISABELLA AND CATAWB.

onr-own growing. Also, the best bra
CHAMPAGNE, CLARET, SHERRY andWINES. "Vine Growers' Company,' of !DY, pint flasks, justthe thing for travelers.N. B.—Particular attention paid to suifamilies. A. MAMAl]P?el:t67 No. 4 Virgin

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
. .

No' s. 183, 187, 189, 191, 193 and if
?MST STREET, prrTsBUREM,

ILLIOTPLCTIJREES OP
,Capper Distilled Pare Rye WI

Ala°, dealers inFOREIGN WINES awlLIGHOPS. ae. lab

BILLIARD TABLES.

STANDARD
AKERICAN BILLIARD TAF

AND DOKEIZATION OUBBEION.
Undispritabli the Nov.in use. NEW ailMENTS -_, Patented sl6th. 1867. av-linst, Is6B. Everything relating to bililartbest quality .ndSlowest primal always on ha.Our NEW CUE TEI3IIII.EP., Patented M18438, price $21.30—a great success.Dinstrateel price liars sent on application.

PUELAPJ & COLLENDER
83.65, 61 and 69 CROSBY Sr., New YeJy6:6sl:mxt

ARCHITECTS.
BABE & hos.en,

Altcrn'rDCTQ,-
FRUITROUSE ASSOCIATION 1311ILDIN.3 and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.attention given to the designing and bucom'HOUSES andPUBLIC BVILDINI

El


